Interdisciplinary Studies 399
Letters & Science Internship Course
1CR(47 Hrs) / 2CR(93 Hrs) / 3CR(140 Hrs)

Prerequisites:
- Student must be in Junior/Senior status (special exceptions may be made)
- GPA requirements may be required (per Dept.)
- Course may be repeated for up to 6 credits

Course Objectives:
1. To acquire, apply, integrate and evaluate a body of knowledge or the methodology of a liberal arts education to employment settings
2. To develop competencies, both knowledge and skills, specific to an occupation, profession, or organizational setting
3. To accomplish personal and professional development in a “real world” environment
4. To add value to your ability to compete in the job market
5. To begin a personal network of employers and companies
6. To learn how to evaluate organizations and job opportunities to make a “fit”
7. With what you are looking for after graduation

Course Requirements:
The Internship Course is a pass/fail course. Pass/Fail is determined by the following criteria:
- Attendance at 2 group sessions (Week 1 & Week 4)
- Attendance at 2 other scheduled meetings with instructor (Week 7 & Week 14)
- Weekly summaries of internship experience posted to Titan Jobs
- Goals sheet (3-5 goals identified by intern and supervisor)
- Comprehensive paper or special project (1-4 pages in length)
- Three performance reviews
- Site visit by instructor
- D2L & Titan Jobs will be used for this course

Please contact Chrissy Lambie at 424-2181 for more information about the Letters and Science Internship Course.